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Science at theARM

High quality atr Scarborough Hospital

STEPHEN LOCK

After two and a half days' listening to debates emphasising the
plight of the National Health Service in general and ofour hospitals
in particular it came as rather a shock to go to an attractive modern
hospital with an efficient and happy "feel" to it. The impression was
confirmed by a series of "have a go" demonstrations and invited
papers at the impressive new postgraduate centre, which Sir
Christopher Booth, the session's chairman, rightly described as of
an outstanding standard at one of the half day science- sessions
on 25 June during the BMA's annual representative meeting.
Presumably this quality is one ofthe arguments in favour ofRAWP,
yet any notion that Scarborough Hospital was living in luxury was
dispelled by hearing that not infrequently some consultants had to
sleep in on their duty nights.
From experience at Sheffield, Oxford, and Scarborough Dr A N

Stanton, a consultant paediatrician, argued cogently for a role for
hyperthermia in some unexplained cot deaths. Studies in East
Germany had also confirmed that a history of the baby's having
excessive clothing and overwrapping (sometimes equivalent to eight
blankets) might be obtained and not infrequently a raised rectal
temperature was present even when this was taken at necropsy.
Other well recognised associations with the sudden infant death
syndrome were maternal smoking, poor social factors at home, low
birth weight and non-accidental injury, but even if such factors
could be eliminated there was probably an irreducible minimum
incidence of 0-2 cases per 1000.

Discussing advances in bone setting, Mr J G Bradley, an
orthopaedic surgeon pointed out that no motor cyclist with a
fractured tibia expected to lose his leg these days, a supposition
largely confirmed in practice. He compared the traditional closed
methods of fracture treatment with the newer ones, including the
use of plates and external forces to keep the bone fragments in
opposition, pointing out that these led to early mobilisation. He
believed that bone glue would provide the optimum means for
holding the bones together, but thought that the cost/benefit
equation of the new methods still had to be worked out. For
instance, in reply to a questioner he conceded that the question of
infection (possibly as high as two fifths of cases) remained to be
answered and that often the benefit in healing time was only a few
weeks.

Radical keratotomy

Another new technique that has been used more in other
countries than in Britain is radical keratotomy for myopia pioneered
in the USSR in 1979. Mr S P B Percival, a consultant ophthalmic
surgeon, who pointed out that only 2% of his fellow consultants in
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Britain were doing the operation, emphasised the important role of
fully informed consent. He had found that an initial letter describing
the risks discouraged as many as 80% of prospective patients, who
should be over 21, have otherwise healthy eyes, and have tried
contact lenses first. Thereafter a video film gave those patients who
still wished to have the operation a full understanding of the details.
Mr Percival's results had been better in older rather than in younger
patients, and in men rather than women. The non-dominant eye
should be operated on first, aiming at undercorrection; two
postoperative complaints were of glare or of fluctuating vision;
nevertheless, with careful patient briefing and selection, the opera-
tion had a definite place.

Scarborough Postgraduate Medical Centre, which opened in 1985.

The consultant surgeon Mr A V Pollock is well known for his
demonstration that district general hospitals can do high quality
research as well as for his writings with Mary Evans on research
methods, particularly where the statistical aspects are concerned.
Not surprisingly, then, his theme was the construction and
interpretation of controlled clinical trials, starting with their
introduction by Sir Ronald Fisher in 1936 and continuing with the
ethical dilemmas in the recently proposed trial oftreatment ofbreast
cancer, which had forced its abandonment.

Sir Christopher described Mr Pollock's contribution as the
clearest he had ever heard on the subject-a verdict that the
audience endorsed-before passing on to what he described as the
"real medicine" of the afternoon: three contributions on gastro-
enterology. Two of these contributors were visitors, Dr J R Bennett
from Hull and Professor M S Losowsky from Leeds, while the
third, Dr C J Mitchell, has a sessional appointment at St James's
University Hospital, Leeds, as well as being consultant physician at
Scarborough. Dr Bennett discussed non-malignant oesophageal
strictures, particularly their medical management, which included a
review of any possibly provocative drug treatment the patient
was having (particularly non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs),
stopping smoking, raising the head of the bed, and drugs such as
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antacids/alginates, histamine antagonists, and sucralfate. The new

design of bougie was producing good results, half the patients not
needing a further dilatation for 18 months.

Pancreatic cancer increasing

Dr Mitchell showed that the frequency of pancreatic cancer was

increasing: the condition was now commoner than cancer of the
stomach. Nevertheless, though modern methods such as computer
tomography and endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography
were making the diagnosis more specific, patients still usually came
to the clinic with advanced disease. The ideal test still had to be
developed, and the best method of early diagnosis was a high index
of suspicion in any patient with malaise and loss of weight.

Professor Losowsky discussed hepatitis problems and solutions,
emphasising that persistent hepatitis B infection was associated with
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a considerably increased risk of hepatoma. Rarely remissions had
occurred with treatment with interferon, but combinations of
antiviral agents needed to be given. Thus, though the ultimate aim
must be eradication of the infection, the short term one must be to
prevent transmission. Patients known to be antigen positive must
tell their doctor or dentist of this fact; conversely the general
practitioner must give patients firm advice on lifestyle in simple lay
language-yet a survey had shown that few did this. The current
vaccine was expensive yet effective and boosters were required only
occasionally.

Concluding, Sir Christopher Booth pointed to one outstanding
achievement of the NHS: the striking improvement in hospital
practice. Before 1947 the Pickles practice in Wensleydale had made
it a rule never to send a patient to hospital-which was a virtual
death sentence. The standard of the work at Scarborough, as well as

the outstanding quality of the presentations that afternoon, showed
how far standards had advanced in 40 years.

"Small is beautiful" in Whitby

CHRISTIANE HARRIS

In the 1960s emphasis was put on large district general hospitals and
many small community hospitals were closed. Current thinking
suggests that this may have been a mistake and that perhaps "small
is beautiful" after all. The scientific session at Whitby Hospital on

25 June during the annual representative meeting, which was

intended primarily for general practitioners, provided an oppor-
tunity to further the debate on the future of general practitioner
beds and general practitioner or community hospitals.

It was probably unique to unite hospital, general practice, and
community services in the same complex, Dr D R Lockstone said.
He is a general practitioner in Whitby and he explained that the aims
of the Whitby scheme (of hospital and health centre) had been to
blur the edge between hospital and general practice and to improve
the relationship between general practitioners and consultants. He
and his colleagues were confident that these aims had been achieved.
Whitby Hospital had received its first patients in 1977. The original
estimate of the cost of building the hospital had been £1-5
million-the eventual cost was £3 5 million.

Fully integrated services

Dr Lockstone showed the visitors the range of services provided.
The hospital has 30 general practitioner beds, 60 geriatric beds, and
10 maternity beds. The hospital services are fully integrated with a

health centre comprising eight general practitioners, one trainee, a

practice nurse, a practice manager and reception staff, and a

dispensary. Together with a branch dispensing practice at Robin
Hood's Bay the health centre caters for a population of 25 000 but in
the peak holiday season-July to mid-September-the population
almost doubles. This results in a high proportion of temporary
residents- 1346 out of a total of 35 227 consultations at Whitby last
year.
The complex also houses the school medical services, a school

dentist, chiropody, speech therapy, child guidance, and community

paediatric services, as well as a large physiotherapy department,
which serves inpatient, outpatient, and community needs and
works closely with the occupational therapy department.
Barium studies and intravenous pyelography are performed

routinely in the x ray department. A visiting radiographer from
Scarborough District Hospital attends once a week to do ultrasound
studies using Whitby's own small machine. All these facilities are

available to general practitioners' patients as well as to hospital
inpatients and outpatients. The films are usually interpreted by the
referring doctor although the consultant radiologist comes from the
district general hospital twice a week to review all new films.
The casualty department has a crash room and full facilities for

resuscitation. Casualties are brought to Whitby, regardless of the
severity of their injuries, if it is the nearest department to the
accident, so the staff are often called on to give initial treatment to
seriously injured patients before they are transferred either to
Scarborough (21 miles) or, in the case of head injuries or burns, to
the regional centre at Middlesbrough (26 miles). The general
practitioners who are on call for the practice and the hospital are also
responsible for the casualty department. They thus shoulder a great
deal ofresponsibility but between them they possess a wide range of
specialist qualifications and hold clinical assistantships in accident
and emergency, ophthalmology, obstetrics, orthopaedics, and ear,
nose and throat. The geriatric beds are under the care oftwo general
practitioners from other practices. Visiting consultants hold out-
patient clinics in most specialties.
There is a consultant maternity unit, but patients needing elective

caesarean sections or those considered a high obstetric risk are

transferred to Scarborough. Despite this careful selection the unit
has nearly 250 deliveries a year, and three emergency caesarean
sections were performed last year.

Having received such a positive view of a community hospital,
more than one visitor must have asked himself why centres like
Whitby were so few and far between. The afternoon's speakers tried
to answer this question.

Essential to create a "living organism"

The unit general manager at Cheltenham General Hospital, Dr C
D Shaw, said that attitudes towards community hospitals had varied
during the past 25 years. People were now beginning to see
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